Try a Tri 2014

Cardiff Triathletes
Sunday 4th May ,014
Dear Triathlete
Than, you for entering Try a Tri (Cardiff) 6789: The following information is offered to
guide you through this race and to ensure a safe and pleasant event:
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This race is based around Bairwater Ceisure CentreD Eaterhall RoadD BairwaterD CardiffD
CBG HCC: The Ceisure Centre has changing roomsD showers and toilets: In site par,ing
is limited:
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Bree par,ing is available ay Jsgol Kyfun LlasmawrD which is the secondary school neMt to
the Ceisure Centre: Ee recommend you par, hereD wal, to registrationD then collect your
bi,e and ,it from your car and then proceed to transition:
Nf you par, offsiteD please ta,e care not to bloc, in any of the neighbours or restrict
sight lines along the course:
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Registration will open from 7O:H7 and is located in the ground floor coffee shop of
the Ceisure Centre: At registration you will be given a goody bag containing your
race numbers:
Nf you are not a current member of Qritish TriathlonD you will be given a “Day Cicense”
which provides third party liability insurance:
Ee recommend that you register one hour before your start time:
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At registration your race number will be written on your right arm and left leg: Llease let
the mar,er ,now if you have an allergy to mar,er pen:
Nn your goody bag you will find two large numbers and one small number: Llease put
the small race number on your bi,e and write your contact T medical information on the
bac, of one of the large numbers:
During the bi,e section of the race your number should be visible from the rear and
during the runU your number should be visible from the front:
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At the entrance to transitionD your bi,e helmet will be chec,ed and that you have
attached the small race number to your bi,e: The wearing of a cycle helmet (which meets
appropriate Qritish safety standards) is compulsory: Remember no helmetD no race:
The scaffolding is numbered: Rac, your bi,e at your number and lay your ,it neMt to the
bi,e: Any eMcess clothing T ,it should be placed in a loc,er in the changing rooms:
Inly athletesD marshals and Qritish Triathlon officials are allowed into the transition area:
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A race briefing will be held at the side of the pool 87 minutes before your start time: This
race briefing is mandatory: Jou should present yourself at this briefing ready to race:
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Eater will be available as you leave transition (T8 and T6) and at the finish line: Jour
goody bag will contain a sports bar and two gels: The finish line will have an assortment
of drin,s and food available:
Cance the Coffee guy will be offering refreshments and we eMpect the coffee shop to be
open inside the Ceisure Centre:
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The swim will be organised into V wavesD starting at 7WXH7: The slowest swimmers will
start firstD with the fastest swimmers in the last wave:
A sheet indicating the wave number and start time of each athlete will be displayed at
the registration area and poolside:
The following heat will not start until the previous one has finished: Nf you miss your
start timeD you cannot be guaranteed a swim: Llease be prompt:
Jou will be as,ed to enter the swimming poolD before your race commences: The start
will involve a push off from the side of the pool and not via a diving start:
There will be O lanes with 6 swimmers in each lane: Llease swim YL and DIEZ the side
indicated by the swim marshals:
Jour 8O lengths (977 metres) will be counted by swim marshals and you will be told
when you have “6 lengths to go” and when to “finish”:
In completion of the swimD please leave poolside by the eMit indicated and ma,e your
way to the transition area: Eal, inside the pool areaD as the tiles will be slippery:
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Llease leave your clothing for the bi,e and run sections by the side of your bi,e in the
transition area:
Do not leave clothes in the way of other competitors:
Qe sure to fasten your helmet before un[rac,ing your bi,e:
Do not mount your bi,e until you pass the “mount” line indicatedD \ust past the eMit of
the transition area:
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The normal rules of the road apply:
The bi,e section of this race consists of 6 laps of approMimately V ,ilometers each: Ypon
completion of the first lap proceed straight up the hill: Do not turn towards the Ceisure
Centre until you have completed the second lap:
This is a non drafting event: Any competitor slipstreaming behind another competitor
will receive a time penalty and may be dis]ualified: There should be at least G metres
between cyclistsD eMcept when overta,ing: Ehen overta,en the slower cyclist is re]uired
to drop bac, to the appropriate distance:
Even though this is a race please ride sensibly and safely at all times and be prepared for
the uneMpectedD such as pedestriansD dogs and pot holes: The future of triathlon in public
areas depends on all athletes cycling and running in a safe and controlled manner:
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»

Llease ride with your head upD obey marshal’s advice and follow the yellow
direction signs:

»

In leaving the Ceisure Centre car par, turn right and then left on reaching the main
Eaterhall RoadD caution traffic calming system:

»

At the top of the hill (Radyr Cheyne)D go left at the roundabout onto Clantrisant Road:

»

`tay on the Clantrisant Road and go straight on past the two roundabouts: After a
short climb you will hit a downhill section of the courseD which is very fast as you go
under the bridge: Jou will be ma,ing a sharp left turn at the bottom of the hillD so
bra,e earlyD particularly if it is wet:

»

After this left turnD at the bottom of the hill is Crofft[y[Kenau RoadD go straight until
the first crossroadsD \ust before `t Bagans aillage:

»

Here you will be ma,ing a sharp c7[degree turn left: `low down before you turn:
Lroceed along Lentrebane RoadD past Llas dawr High `chool on your left: At the
\unction turn left bac, onto the Eaterhall Road:

»

This completes your first lap: Do not turn into the Ceisure CentreD but head straight
up the hill for the second lap:

»

The second lap is the same as the first:

»

After the second lap turn left bac, onto Eaterhall Road and left again bac, into the
Ceisure Centre: eeep to the left and follow the main flow of traffic into the Ceisure
Centre car par,:
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Ta,e care whilst cycling into the Ceisure Centre car par, and prepare to dismount before
the “dismount” CineD prior to the transition area:
Rac, your bi,e before unfastening your helmet:
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The run is a single loop of 9:O ,ilometres: Nt is relatively flat and you will run on
pavement and bridleway:
Llease give a wide birth to any pedestriansD as you run around the course:
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»

At the eMit of transition turn left and run across the playing field:

»

foin the bridleway and run on the right side of the pathD to avoid oncoming runners:

»

At the end of the bridlewayD \oin Bairwood Road and head towards Lwllmelin Road:

»

Turn left into Lwllmelin Road:

»

Ta,e eMtra care at the narrow bridge \ust past the shops:

»

`tay on the pavement on Lwllmellin Road and go past Roo,wood Hospital:

»

`hortly after passing Roo,wood Hospital turn left at the traffic lights:

»

Ko down the hillD staying on the pavementD and go past the QQC `tudios:

»

`tay on the Clantrisant Road until you come to the garage on your leftD \ust before
the roundabout:

»

Turn left \ust passed the garage on to Radyr EayD into a housing estate: Then right and
left on to eenly Close and you will be directed onto a footpath by a marshal:

»

eeep going straight on this bridlewayD which will ta,e you straight bac, towards the Ceisure
Centre: Run on the right of the path as other runners may be coming towards you:

»

There will be a yellow race sign and a marshal indicating where to come off the
footpath to the left where you will see the Ceisure CentreD run across the playing field
about 8G7 metres to the finish:
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Nf you withdraw during the race please inform the Timing darshal at the finish line: This
is so we can account for all competitors who started the race:
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The marshals are current members and friends of Cardiff Triathletes: Their main role is
to guide you around the course: They do not have the authority to interfere with traffic
in any way: Ee plan to have motorcycle marshals patrolling the bi,e and run sections of
this course:
Llease note a marshal in a high vig vest will be positioned at every turn on the bi,e and
run route:
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`t fohns will be providing first aid cover at this event: They will be stationed near transition:
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To ,eep costs down we are not using chip timing: darshals will ta,e your split times
as you eMit the pool areaD as you eMit T6 and at the finish: Jou can help the Timing
darshals by shouting your number as you pass their station:
Ee will try our very best to gather the results as soon as possible: Ee will aim to email
the full results to you as soon as possibleU they will also be posted on the Cardiff Tri
website www:cardifftri:net
Lrovisional timings may be available in registrationD during the event:
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As this is a novice raceD there will be no priges awarded for the fastest athletes: The
purpose of the race is to introduce new athletes to the sport of Triathlon:
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Two Club members will be ta,ing digital photos of the eventD so don’t forget to smile:
These photos will be placed on the gallery section of the Club’s website: High resolution
images will be available on re]uestD free of charge:

The future of triathlon depends upon the safe and sensible use of
highways and the consideration paid to motorists and pedestrians alike.
23456,4,789:;87<,=97,6>65?9=6,@A,@=,4,8:55?,9=,4,2:=B4?,C95=@=;D
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Eave 8

7W:H7

Eave 6

7W:GG

Eave H

7V:8G

Eave 9

7V:H7

Eave G

7V:97

Eave O

7V:G7

Eave W

7c:77

Eave V

7c:87

1:

There will be 6 athletes per lane ma,ing 86 athletes per wave:
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7O:77

Transition area set upD registration set up and signage put up

7O:H7

Transition and registration opens

7W:87

Binal Qriefing for darshals by finish

7W:67

`wim darshals ta,e positions

7W:H7

Birst wave starts

7W:HG

Cycle darshals ta,e positions

7V:87

Run darshals ta,e positions

7c:87

Cast wave starts

87:H7

Cast competitor finishes

87:G7

`ignage ta,en downD transition area dismantled
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Like all sports Triathlon is governed by a set of rules. British Triathlon sets the rules
for their sanctioned races, which include
8H:H

Competitors are ultimately responsible for their own safety and for the safety
of others
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Nt is the competitors responsibility to be properly prepared for the event and to
ensure that their e]uipment is suitable and fit for its intended purpose
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Competitors must be ade]uately clothed at all times (Do not ta,e your top off
during the cycle T run)
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Competitors must not receive any assistance other than that provided by the
race organisers
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Athletes must not bring helpersD friends or family members into the transition area
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Cycles must be rac,ed
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Competitors must mount their cycle h: outside the transition area
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Competitors must dismount their cycle h:: outside the transition area
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During the cycle phase a race number must be displayed to the rear
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During the run phase a number must be displayed to the front
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Zo diving (at the start of the race)
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All competitors must follow the normal rules of the road

8V:W:8 Helmets must be fastened before the cycle is moved h:: and must remain
fastened until the cycle is rac,ed
8c:8

Competitors are not allowed to draft (i:e: come within H metres of the cycle in
front: The overta,en cyclist should drop bac,)

V:8

Any e]uipment that acts as an impediment to hearing or concentration is
prohibited from use during the event: (i:e: no dLH players etc)

V:6

Zo glass containers shall be used at any time

The full version of all the rules are available on the Qritish Triathlon website:
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`wimwearD gogglesD swim hat (if used)
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Qi,eD helmetD cycle shoesTtrainersD cycle topTt[shirt (or tri suit)
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TrainersD soc,s (if wearing)D t[shirtTtop
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»

Race belt (safety pins will be provided at registration)

»

Drin, i ma,e sure you stay hydrated beforeD during and after the race

»

`hower stuff

»

Talc for inside trainers (helps get them on ]uic,er)

»

Towel for use after swim section

»

Towel for showering after the race

»

Change of clothes

»

doney

»

Lost race food

»

BamilyTfriends to cheer you on!
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